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--------------------------------------------------------------We offer 04 different MLM website programs (Level 1)
to increase SALES
The price includes: Responsive web design, MLM software
(configuration), One month SEO and introduction to the Admin
interface. We offer 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% discounts
depending on the seasons and market rates, request a quote
now and learn about our discounts.
Level 1 means pre-designed software which just needs configuration and web development.
Level 2 means customization from pre-designed software depending on your requirements, and
level 3 means we start 100% from scratch based on your special logic or compensation plan.

Check below our level 1 mlm software

--------------------------------------------------------------1- New Forced Matrix SA
Frontend Features






 Pre-login registration by specifying Sponsor Username
 Post Login Registration
 Optional User Registration using ePin
 Unique affiliate/referral URL for each member
 Replicated Member Sites
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 Sponsor Widget on Member Site for better conversions.
 Comprehensive Member Dashboard.
 Members can view full details of individual payout.
 Members can Initiate Withdrawals
 Tabular Genealogy View

Admin Features









 Configurable registration page fields
 Option to create, setup and market multiple products.
 Email Notifications and configurable email templates
 Generate ePins (Regular and Free)
 ePins can be mapped to specific products
 ePin Report (Used and UnUsed ePins)
 Export ePins to CSV
 Mark members as paid / unpaid from the admin
 Specify base currency in the admin
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--------------------------------------------------------------


 Specify Width & Depth of Network
 Specify eligibility criteria in the admin
 Specify commission payable at each level of the network (absolute or

percentage amount)










 Provision for Direct Referral Commission apart from the regular Level Commission
 Regular Bonus based on number of personal referrers
 Royalty Bonus based on % of Level Commission
 Configurable Payout Deductions (absolute and percentage)
 Facility to Process Withdrawals from the Admin
 Export CSV functionality added to Pending Withdrawals and Processed Withdrawals
 Processed Withdrawals Report
 Run payouts manually
 Summary of individual Member Commission and Bonus figures before

committing payout.





 Reset All MLM Data Feature
 Schedule Payouts using Cron Jobs
 Exhaustive help text on each settings screen.
 Search and View complete user details in the admin

R15 000.00 once off
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--------------------------------------------------------------2- Binary MLM SA
Binary MLM Features

Frontend Features


 Added the much awaited eWallet functionality.



 Enable user image/avatar display on the Genealogy page.



 Enable CAPTCHA on the registration page.





 Register New members at the front end directly by specifying Sponsor Username
 Register New Members using the Registration Form or Clicking on an empty node in the

Binary Tree.











 New Join Network Page for non-Network Members
 Optional User Registration using ePin
 Comprehensive Member Dashboard.
 Members can view full payout details in their account.
 Members can Initiate Withdrawal of the Payouts
 SEO friendly affiliate URLs for members
 Replicated Member Sites
 Sponsor Widget on Member Site for better conversions
 Perfect tree view in all browsers and OS.
 Dynamic and Configurable User Registration and Edit Profile Pages.

Admin Features
 Select fields to be shown on the User Registration Page.
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 Use your own custom registration form or our inbuilt registration form
 Specify redirect page for member’s affiliate URL
 Generate ePins (Regular and Free)
 ePin Report (Used and UnUsed ePins)
 Export ePins to CSV
 Facility to Process Withdrawals from the Admin
 Processed Withdrawals Report
 Report to show complete details of an individual payout
 Provision for Direct Referral Commissions apart from the regular Pair Commissions and

Bonus















 Cap Limit on the maximum payout to one member in a payout cycle
 Facility to mark members as paid / unpaid from the admin
 Specify base currency in the admin
 Specify eligibility criteria in the admin
 Specify payplan (commission + bonus) details in the admin
 Service Charges for processing withdrawals can be an absolute / percentage amounts
 View individual Member Commission and Bonus figures before running payout routine.
 Run payouts manually.
 Schedule Payouts using Cron Jobs
 Reset All MLM Data
 Exhaustive help text on each settings screen.
 Quickly swap between user accounts at the click of a button.
 Search for user by user id or email address and view complete user information.

R15000.00 once off
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3-All in One Affiliate System
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--------------------------------------------------------------All in One Affiliate System is the newest and most completed Affiliate
program that allows you provide a premium platform for your Affiliates with different
rewards and amounts based on Ranks or special Offers.
You can turn on your Website into a REAL business and an income machine where you
just need to sit down and let the others to work for you!
Each Affiliate can create his own marketing Campaign and brings more Affiliates via
the “Multi-Level-Marketing” strategy.
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Depends of your design you can use one of the predefined Templates for Login
cutting of the additional Links and the Remember Me option.
Also, for special desires, a Custom CSS is available, so any Template can
be customized.
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---------------------------------------------------------------

Besides the Predefined Templates, all the Fields are customizable being able to
change the Labels, Order and the Required Conditions.
For additional purpose, Unlimited No. of Fields can be added in different type with
other great options like Password Strength, a Capcha Verification or TOS validate
condition.
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---------------------------------------------------------------

Vertical or Horizontal Menu is available for Account Page. There are more than 15
Menu options with different pages available into Account Page. Different sections, from
Profile, Marketing to Reports are customizabled and ready to help your Affiliates for a
better approach.

Email Subscription

Provides all the best ways to keep and manage your Affiliates emails in a dedicated
Marketing Platform for further purpose. 9 Email Marketing Platforms are
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--------------------------------------------------------------available: MailChimp, MailPoet, AWeber, Campaign Monitor, Constant
Contact, MyMail, iContact, GetResponse, MadMimi.

All in One Affiliate System
With a Complete system, all
your income in few days.

in One Affiliate System will allow you to increase
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--------------------------------------------------------------With a great intuitive Dashboard, you will finish your settings in minutes and you may sit
down waiting your Affiliates working for you.
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All in One Affiliate System – main features

--------------------------------------------------------------


Ranks with Achievements
Classify your affiliates into separate ranks and assign a different commission level.








Each Affiliate can be promoted to the next Rank once reached the Achievements
Unlimited Affiliates
There is no limit for your number of Affiliates that can promote your products and services
Custom Amount
Set a Percentage or Flat Amount for each Rank, Offer or custom commission, such a MLM





rewards
Special Offers
Affiliates can earn different commissions based on which product/s are purchased. The





Offer can be limited by a Date Range.
Multi-level Marketing
Turn On your Affiliate platform into a MLM system that will boost your own affiliates to recruit
new leads. Based on your needs there can be set a UniLevel Plan, Force Matrix or Binary
Matrix system.









Lifetime Commissions
Allow your affiliates to receive a commission on all future purchases by the customer. Now





worries anymore about Cookies or different browsers
Performance Bonuses
Set bonus commissions when one of your Affiliate touch a specific Rank or when he signUp





for the first time. Each Rank may have a different Bonus.
Banners Management
Provides different Banners that will help your Affiliates to promote your products and services





on any website with an embedded code.
PayPal Payouts
Pay your Affiliates their earnings via PayPal directly from Ultimate Affiliate Pro dashboard
with just few clicks. Choose to pay specific Referrals or the entire Deposit.
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--------------------------------------------------------------


Stripe Payouts
Pay your Affiliates their earnings via Stripe directly from Ultimate Affiliate System
dashboard with just few clicks.









Recurring Referrals
Award Commissions for recurring subscriptions into Membership systems with a custom amount











and a different one from one Rank to another.
Allow Own Referrals
Allow for your Affiliate to earn commissions from their own referrals
Signup Referrals
Available for Membership system awarding a flat commission when referred user sign Up
Social Share
Integrated with Social Share&Locker provides Share button options for your Affiliate to





share their Affiliate Links on Social Network.
OptIn Integration
9 Email Marketing Platforms integrated where you can store your Affiliates Emails for further
Newsletter campaigns.









Landing Commission
Special module to cover any desired workflow by reward the affiliates based on a Landing





Page, such a successful register or complete payment stage.
Wallet
Affiliates will have the options to spend their Earnings directly into the Website during
further purchases based on Generated Coupons with specific flat discount.
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--------------------------------------------------------------


Affiliate Coupons
Correlate an Affiliate with a WooCommerce, Easy Digital Download or Ultimate Membership





Pro coupon code to be rewarded when a customer use that Coupon into your systems.
Affiliate Custom Slug
Provides Personal slugs besides the default username or ID so Affiliates can hide their





identity or company name behind a Custom slug.
Friendly Affiliate Links
Affiliates will be able to use friendly links instead of the default one with a better
looking structure when the link is shared and much easier to read












Fair Checkout Reward
Customers decides who affiliate will be rewarded during the Checkout process.
BuddyPress Account Page
Integrate the Affiliate Account Page section directly into BudyPress Account page as a





regular tab.
WooCommerce Account Page
Integrate the Affiliate Account Page section directly into WooCommerce Account page as








a regular tab.
Custom Currency
If your Currency is not available into the system, you can add your own currency for further use.
Top Affiliates
Provides public list with your top affiliates ordered by Earning, Referrals or Visits with
10 predefined templates









Custom Fields Form
Multiple Custom Fields types that will provide a fully customized Register Form.
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--------------------------------------------------------------


Account Page
Over 15 Menu tab with different options and fully customizable based on 2





predefined Templates and specific sections.
Affiliate Info
There are many shortcodes that will help you to display for each logged Affiliate personal Info











all over the website.
Translation Ready
Ultimate Affiliate Pro is ready to work into any language being fully translation ready.
Reports
Detailed Affiliate reports or payments stats for Admin and each Affiliate into Account Page.
Notifications
Email Notifications for different actions or stages to Affiliates and system Admin

Cost: R15000 including
shopping cart optional
Duration: within 14
working days
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4- Best MLM Affiliate
Now we can turn your Affiliate Network into a full blown Multi-Level Marketing
system, right inside your website!
We can run the following programs Unilevel, Forced Matrix, or Basic Binary MLM
and you will be able to pay your members to sell your products and services on your
site! It is a complete affiliate recruitment, management, and tracking system.
We can set multiple commission levels to reward those affiliates that are more
actively promoting the products and services on your MLM site. As members
promote your site using their referral links, any sales that are made as a result, will
generate a commission to your affiliates based on the MLM settings. Your affiliates
can earn commissions on both Direct Referrals that they made themselves, and
Indirect Referrals made by their Sub Affiliates. This allows your affiliates to earn
commissions from multiple sales by simply referring just one person to your website!
Once activated, the website will track new affiliate registrations on your MLM site
and automatically place them in the Matrix. Then, they will earn commissions based
on this Matrix structure. For example, if we set up a 3×5 Forced Matrix, your affiliates
can have 3 Sub Affiliates on their 1st Level (width), and can earn commissions up to 5
levels deep (depth). After the maximum width of 3 is reached, all future referrals will
be placed under the next available Sub Affiliate in their Matrix, top to bottom, left to
right, building their down line to 5 Levels. So, each of those 3 Sub Affiliates can have
3 Sub Affiliates of their own, and so on, for a full 5 Levels! This turns your Website
into an automated sales force for your online business!
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MLM Options and features
We can setup your MLM as a Unilateral or Forced Matrix Structure
1- Unlimited Affiliate Levels
Create as many Sub Affiliate Levels as you want
2- Forced Matrix Settings
Set the Width & Depth of the Matrix (Eg. 3x5 Matrix)
View Sub Affiliates
View the sub affiliates that are assigned to each affiliate on the front and back end
Manage Sub Affiliates
Assign or reassign any affiliate to another affiliate at any time
Per-Level Rates
Set a different commission rate for each level of the matrix
Per-Level Affiliate Rates (Coming Soon)
Set a different commission rate for each level of the matrix, on a per-affiliate basis
Per-Level Product Rates (Coming Soon)
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--------------------------------------------------------------Set a different commission rate for each level of the matrix, on a per-product basis

Cost: R15000
Note: We can design any plan of your need, just send us
your project and we will quote you
The price includes: Responsive web design, MLM software
(configuration), One month SEO and introduction to the Admin
interface.

For more details about our service and samples, please, visit
www.danielwebbuilders.com and www.prowebdesigns.co.za

